Objectives: To examine colorectal cancer screening practices among colonoscopy specialists from 5 countries and inform public health needs in improvement of the ongoing global crisis in colorectal cancer. Methods: An online survey among colonoscopy specialists was conducted in France, Germany, the United Kingdom, Japan, and the United States. The survey covered topics on colonoscopy practices in the screening as well as in the treatment setting, as well as expected trends. Results: Participating colonoscopy specialists included 114 physicians from the United States, 81 from France, 80 from Germany, 80 from the United Kingdom, and 156 from Japan. Survey results revealed that 59%-73% of colonoscopies were performed in patients aged 50-75 years old, with 15%-23% performed in patients < 50 years old. The proportion of patients with age-based versus symptom-based first colorectal cancer screening varied by country and age. Sedation protocols varied by country; however, rate of incomplete colonoscopy was low in all countries. The proportion of negative first colonoscopies decreased with age in all countries. Conclusions: This multi-country survey of real-world clinical practices suggests a need for improved participation in population age-based colorectal cancer screening and possibly younger age of screening initiation than currently recommended by guidelines. The variation among countries in the proportion of patients who received their first colonoscopy due to age-based colorectal cancer screening versus symptom-based initial colonoscopy indicates that population-based screening initiatives and improved health outcomes will benefit from public health awareness programs.
Introduction
Colorectal cancer is a major burden throughout the world, with over 1.4 million cases, 95% of which are adenocarcinomas [1] , and 693,900 deaths occurring worldwide in 2012 [2] . It can largely be prevented by the detection and removal of adenomatous polyps [3] , and survival is significantly better when colorectal cancer is diagnosed while localized [4] . For that reason, population-based screening is widely recommended in both Europe and the US, and guidelines have been prepared to provide recommendations on colorectal cancer screening approaches.
Over the last decade, a whole range of technologies have been introduced in clinical practice to diagnosed and treat colorectal cancer [5] [6] [7] [8] . In term of screening, various non-invasive techniques, such as fecal occult blood tests (FOBT) and stool DNA tests (FIT-DNA) have been developed, as well as blood based tests [5] [6] [7] [8] . The main advantage of these tests is their convenience for the patients which could improve colorectal cancer screening uptake. Although these tests are more comfortable for patients, recent clinical trial results showed there is still room for improvement in terms of test sensitivity [9, 10] . Therefore, colonoscopy remains an important technique for the screening of colorectal cancer [11] .
Recent advances in the field of colonoscopy, including new technologies [12] and techniques that improve polyp detection and mucosal resection and improvements in colorectal pathology management have led to improved patient care [13, 14] . As colonoscopy remains the standard of care for colorectal cancer screening and management in Western countries, we wanted to determine how this translates into the daily routine of colonoscopists. In this paper, we describe the practices of colonoscopists in 5 countries, namely France, Germany, the United Kingdom (UK), the US and Japan. Our goal was to examine practices related to the colonoscopy procedure, including the purpose of the first colonoscopy procedure, rate of incomplete procedures, sedation protocols, and practices following positive colonoscopies, as well as age of the patients receiving first colonoscopies. Additionally, we examined trends in the volume of procedures performed during the previous 
Methods

Study sample
Endoscopists from France, Germany, the UK, the US, and Japan were invited to take an online survey to determine current practices in colorectal cancer screening in their countries. In the US, 340 endoscopists were invited by email from the Deerfield Institute (New York, NY, USA) proprietary panel of colorectal surgeons, gastroenterologists and internal medicine specialists. In France, Germany, the UK, and Japan, an external provider, M3 Global Research, was used to contact endoscopists. M3 is a panel provider which has access to a broad range of physicians, including those who specialize in gastroenterology or colorectal surgery. A total of 1154 gastroenterologists and colorectal surgeons were contacted in France, 1002 in Germany, 1428 in the UK, and 10,182 in Japan. Because the M3 panel did not document participants' experience in colonoscopy specifically, all gastroenterologists and colorectal surgeons were invited. Eligibility to complete the survey was determined through the screening criteria related to colonoscopy specialty practice. Colonoscopy specialists were eligible to participate if they personally performed at least 10 colonoscopies in a typical month and if their practice contained at least 2 endoscopy rooms. Based on these criteria, it is believed that only specialists with experience in colonoscopy entered the survey. All respondents were invited by email to participate in the survey, which was accessible online from March 3, 2016 to April 3, 2016. Participants were offered an industry-standard honorarium as compensation for their time in completing the survey.
By electing to complete the survey, respondents provided consent to use their anonymous responses to the survey questions. The study did not involve patients and data on patient characteristics within colonoscopy practices were provided only in the aggregate. As such, there was no institutional review board and/or licensing committee involved in approving the research and no need for informed consent from the participants per US regulations ( §46.116 General requirements for informed consent. Available at: http://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/ humansubjects/guidance/45cfr46.html#46.102).
Survey design
The survey was developed to assess current colon screening practices by colonoscopy specialists. The online questionnaire consisted largely of quantitative questions that addressed topics related to colonoscopy practices and patient characteristics. Colonoscopy practice information reported by survey respondents included general practice information (ie, number of colonoscopies performed in the past 12 months, sedation protocol, complications, patient volume trend in the previous 2 years), characteristics of first colonoscopies (ie, reasons for performing, proportion of complete versus incomplete colonoscopies, reasons for incomplete colonoscopies, outcomes of colonoscopies performed, procedures performed during positive colorectal cancer screening), and reasons for follow-up colonoscopies performed. Patient characteristics reported by survey respondents included proportion of male and female patients and proportion of patients in age groups < 50 years old, 50-64 years old, 65-75 years old, and > 75 years old. Survey participants also answered qualitative questions assessing the trend in patient volume for colonoscopy procedures in the past 2 years.
Data analysis
The individual identities of the survey respondents were blinded to the study authors. All survey data obtained from each country were analyzed separately. Results were categorized by country (France, Germany, the UK, the US, and Japan) and by patient age groups (< 50 years old, 50-64 years old, 65-75 years old, > 75 years old). The planned analyses for quantitative data were descriptive statistics and included means and percentages. Data from each respondent was weighted by the total number of colonoscopies they performed to account for the differences between large and small practices. No formal statistical tests were performed as no specific hypothesis was intended to be tested. Qualitative data were assessed thematically and coded according to the main themes of the survey questions. Any responses that addressed multiple themes were counted as multiple comments.
Results
In the US, 138 of the 340 recipients of the Deerfield Institute survey responded; 114 met eligibility criteria for number of procedures/procedure rooms and completed the survey. From the M3 panel, a total of 954 physicians responded to the survey invitation, and 397 met eligibility criteria and completed the survey, including 81 from France, 80 from Germany, 80 from the UK, and 156 from Japan.
Colonoscopy patient characteristics
The distribution of colonoscopy procedures among age groups (Table 1) shows that across all 5 countries, 59%-73% of colonoscopies were performed in patients aged between 50 and 75 years old. This is in line with the EU and US guidelines for initiating colorectal cancer screening colonoscopy in patients aged 50-75 years. Patients outside of this age bracket do receive colonoscopy as well, with 15%-23% of patients below 50 years old and 14%-21% of patients older than 75 years of age receiving colonoscopy across the 5 countries ( Table 1 ). The patient ratios by sex were similar across countries, with reported male patient screening of 48% in the US, 50% in Germany and the UK, 52% in France, and 55% in Japan.
Colonoscopy general practice
Sedation protocols varied greatly by country (Fig. 1) . Absence of sedation was most common in Japan at 58% of patients. Conscious sedation was most common in Germany (86% of patients) and the UK (76% of patients), and deep sedation was most common in the US (53% of patients) and France (76% of patients).
The proportion of patients who experienced complications during or directly following colonoscopy was reported as 2% in France, 1% in Germany, the UK, and Japan, and < 1% in the US. When complications did occur, it was primarily bleeding (ranging from 45% in France to 60% in Germany), followed by perforation in France and Japan (22% and 15%, respectively), and cardiorespiratory events in Germany, the UK, and the US (12%, 13%, and 16%, respectively). Peritonitis-like syndrome ranked third in all countries (ranging from 9% in the US to 21% in France).
Survey respondents who reported an increase in colonoscopy patient volume in the past two years ranged from 37% of respondents in Japan to 65% in the UK (Fig. 2) . Colonoscopy specialists in France, Germany, Japan and the UK most frequently reported an increased demand as the reason for the increase in colonoscopy patient volume. In the US, survey respondents reported the increase in patient case volume was driven by more screening and referrals. Increased awareness was the third most common reason for more screening in all countries. Among the survey respondents in which decreases in colonoscopy patient volumes were reported, ranging from 1% of respondents in France and Germany, 3% in the UK, 8% in Japan and 9% in the US, explanations for those decreases were not clear. Table 2 shows the reasons for performing a first colonoscopy among patient age groups by country. In France, Germany, and the US, the main reasons for performing the first colonoscopy varied by age group. Among patients < 50 years old and from 50 to 64 years old, abdominal complaints initiated the first colonoscopy. The second most common reason for first colonoscopy in these age groups in these same countries was colorectal cancer screening. And, among patients 65-75 years old, colorectal cancer screening was the main reason for first colonoscopy. For patients > 75 years old, abdominal pain and colorectal cancer screening were primary reasons for the procedure. In the UK, a first colonoscopy was most often performed because of complaints of abdominal pain, regardless of age. In Japan, across all age groups, the key reason for first colonoscopy screening was to confirm and/or treat patients with a positive noninvasive colorectal cancer test.
Initial colonoscopy
Among patients who had their first colonoscopy performed for colorectal cancer screening, the majority had a complete colonoscopy (Fig. 3) . In all countries surveyed, the rate of complete colonoscopy slightly decreased with age. France had the lowest rate of complete colonoscopy, ranging from 87% among patients > 75 years to 94% among patients < 50 years old. The US had the highest rate of complete colonoscopy, ranging from 97% to 99% over all age groups. The reasons for incomplete colonoscopy varied by country (Fig. 4) . Poor preparation was the main cause in France (72% of incomplete procedures) followed by technical or anatomy issues (56%). Disease severity (48%), poor preparation (38%), and technical or anatomy issues (36%) were most common in Germany. Discomfort or pain (63%) and poor preparation (61%) were the most common reasons for incomplete procedures in the UK. In the US and Japan, technical or anatomy issues were the main reason (82% and 48%, respectively), followed by poor preparation in the US (59%) and discomfort or pain in Japan (40%). Fig. 5 shows the outcomes of first colonoscopies by country and patient age groups. The overall proportion of negative colonoscopies varied from 51% in France to 61% in Japan. When looking across age groups, the proportion of negative colonoscopies decreased with age in all countries. For patients < 50 years old, negative colonoscopy ranged from 60% in France to 70% in Japan. For patients > 75 years old, negative colonoscopy ranged from 45% in Japan to 53% in France, Germany, and the UK. The rate of inconclusive colonoscopy was 1% in the US and Japan, and ranged from 3% to 7% in other countries surveyed.
Among patients with a positive colonoscopy during colorectal cancer screening, the most common procedure performed for all patients in all countries was removal of pathological lesions (Table 3) . Some country differences were identified, with Japan and the UK having the lowest rate of removal of pathological lesions, and the US the highest. For patients without lesion removal, colonoscopy specialists most commonly performed a biopsy. Nothing was done in a few instances, either because the patients needed to be referred to another center or they were scheduled to return for removal of pathological lesions. Table 4 provides the reasons given for follow-up colonoscopies by country and patient age group. For patients who had 2 or more colonoscopies, the survey respondents reported that surveillance was the main reason for the additional procedures, ranging from 59% in the UK to 81% in the US. The rate of a second colonoscopy due to a first inconclusive or incomplete colonoscopy ranged from 7% in the US to 18% in France and Germany. The rate that a second colonoscopy was performed because the patient was not treated during the first colonoscopy ranged from 3% in the US to 20% in Japan. Further breakdown of reasons for follow-up colonoscopy by patient age groups is shown in Table 4 .
Follow-up colonoscopy
Discussion
Recent technological and technical advances in colonoscopy procedures have improved patient care in several aspects, including increasing the likelihood of avoiding surgery through enhanced surveillance [13] . Colonoscopy plays a fundamental role in prevention of colorectal cancer and remains the standard for both diagnosis and therapeutic monitoring among practicing gastroenterologists [13] . Given the availability of colonoscopy screening, with demonstrated effectiveness in the prevention of colorectal cancer and improved survival [11, 15, 16] , it remains unknown why colorectal cancer continues to be a global health crisis with high rates of patient mortality [2, [17] [18] [19] . Clearly, a more detailed understanding of the real-world clinical practices of colonoscopy specialists and characteristics of the use of colonoscopy with their patients is needed.
To address this need, the purpose of our study was to investigate colonoscopy practice in several Western countries and Japan from the point of view of the colonoscopist. Consistent with key identified benefits of colonoscopy [4] , our results show the most common procedure 
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conducted during a positive colonoscopy was lesion removal, followed by biopsy, among all countries. And, the main reason given by colonoscopists for follow-up colonoscopies was surveillance. Our survey revealed that although the patient's first colonoscopy is largely performed in patients within the recommended age range of 50-75 years old, some country differences exist. The US had the lowest rate of colonoscopy outside the recommended 50-75 years old age range compared to France, Germany, the UK, and Japan. This may change in the US as some authors are advocating the necessity to screen patients at a younger age [20, 21] . When assessing the reasons that drove patients to seek colonoscopy, we also identified some country differences in the proportion of patients undergoing age-based screening versus symptom-based first colonoscopy. In Japan, the first driver of colonoscopy was confirmation of a positive noninvasive test. In the UK, first colonoscopy was mainly performed because of patients' abdominal complaints. Colorectal cancer screening was rarely mentioned as the reason to perform colonoscopy in the UK. In France, Germany and the US, although patients' abdominal complaints was the number one reason, it was less prevalent than in the UK, and colorectal cancer screening was more often the colonoscopy driver than in the UK. Interestingly, in France, Germany and the US colorectal cancer screening was the main driver for patients aged 65-75 years old. These findings depict some differences in national approaches to colorectal cancer prevention and detection. Public health programs aimed at increasing participation in screening may improve health outcomes through decreased incidence of colorectal cancer and improved survival [11, 15] .
Our results identified some geographical differences in sedation practices, although they appear to have little impact on the procedure outcome for the majority of patients. Although sedation in colonoscopy is important for patient comfort, our data appear to indicate that sedation level does not directly impact colonoscopy completion in the majority of patients. Note that France, which has the highest proportion of deep sedation (76% of patients), also has the lowest proportion of complete colonoscopies; the main reason given for this is poor patient preparation. In contrast, Japan, which has the highest level of no sedation (58% of patients), has the second highest proportion of complete colonoscopies. The primary reasons for incomplete colonoscopies given by colonoscopists in Japan were technical or anatomy issues followed by discomfort or pain. In the UK, with a high proportion of patients receiving conscious sedation, discomfort or pain and poor preparation were most common with incomplete procedures. Thus, among a minority of patients, lower levels of sedation and higher discomfort or pain may be associated with incomplete procedures. Strengths of this study include the multi-country perspectives from practicing colonoscopist specialists and the focus on real-world clinical practice. A limitation is the small subset of colonoscopy specialists within each country who participated in our survey, and caution should be used when generalizing results to the entire population of colonoscopists. Additionally, as with any survey, our findings may be influenced by the recall and response bias of the surveyed individuals. Because a broad base of potentially eligible respondents were recruited by the Deerfield Institute (for the US) and the M3 panel (for all other countries), and these survey recipients self-selected to complete the survey based on their eligibility as a colonoscopy specialist, a global response rate could not be calculated. Importantly, all respondents answered the same survey questions. There were no differences in the questionnaires, outside of translation, whether respondents were recruited by the Deerfield Institute or the M3 panel.
Conclusion
This is the first multi-country survey focusing on current practices of colonoscopy specialists. Importantly, colonoscopy failure rates were low across countries. Sedation protocols varied by country but these differences appeared to have little impact on colonoscopy success rate for the majority of patients. A key finding from this survey is that countries varied in the proportion of patients who received their first colonoscopy due to age-based colorectal cancer screening versus symptom-based initial colonoscopy. This finding indicates that population based screening initiatives and improved health outcomes will benefit from public health awareness programs that further optimize patient participation in age-based colorectal cancer screening. The most common patient age ranges at which colonoscopies were performed for colorectal cancer screening were largely consistent with the recommendations of US and EU guidelines. However, a notable proportion of patients younger than 50 years old received colonoscopies for colorectal cancer screening. This finding, along with recent suggestions to start screening patients earlier, indicates that the number of colonoscopies performed is likely to increase in the future.
